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"BLESSED ARE YE!"

COME THOU AND DO LIKEWISE.
. w. ;nt.ni .rh fctk to ck"Owlelge in

rar columns of money received

upon inscription for the "Democrat," so that

our ubcriber may see how we live, and

learn that prompt payment i essential, ror
the two weeks ending Aug. 15th, we received

aj follows: V

Phillip Lybrook 1,00

' George Kitsoi i,m
George Rigler Gettysburg 1,50

John Dupy WW

Jonathan Switzer 3.00

Robert M. Gilmore .
Hliniois 1,50

07"Considersble excitement prevails in com-

mercial circles, on account of tumors of Banks

breaking in Indians and elsewhere. Our

redder who have ar.y Paper Money on hand,

had better securo it by, depositing it in Bark,

and then, if the intlilutions which issued it,

g b by the. board, te Bank receiving Ihe de-

posit ie bound. K)ur Bank is sound ss a dol-

lar, snd we have no in recommend-

ing it to mr Farmers as safe repository for

all their surplus funis.. The Cashier, H. C.

Hibtanb, Esq. will always be found' kind,

attentive and obliging the Teller, J. A. Uu-tn-

Esq., is a gentleman of experience, and

will always be found at his post ready to ac-

commodate. Try. their. .

-

The Cauldron Boils.

The "Register" says it has frequent

rogatories as to what means are to be employed

in the selection of whig candidates this fall.

Exactly so! , The masses of the People in the

county, those at least, who have always been

whigs, wsnt to know what is the reason there

are no aspiran's on the carpet for the notion
of the Fall dabeel It 'rytv$r was. so before,

what the deuca oaa the fcaUetbe? ' An there

no fotriatt in the whig ranks anxious to serve

the dear peaplet A. wondrous change .has

come over the' creams 'of some of our whig

friends, anmrentlv. at least: bat, the whole

turn and suoslance of 'the ma Her may be sla

ted in few, word. .The
and clique o( Eaton, who manage the Editor

and "Register" concern, have the whole ar

rsngement "cut and dry," ready to be sprung
upon the people at a day too late for any rem

edy except open rehellon, and they think the

whigrof the county will endure a great deal

before such a condition of aflfaira will be re

sorted to, but they must remember thst there

is a point at which "Forbearance ceases to be

.a virtue," and thtt point hsi been arrived at

by those designing, hypooritical.office-seekin-

political tricksters, who are now endeavoring

to sell the whig party of Preble county to the
Free Soilers. When such scliemes of villainy

are being consummated, and no warning voice

is raised by the Editor if tbe "Register," it is

time tbe people were becoming alarmed, and

manifested some anxiety as was going

on in their own ranks among the officer, as

well as what was doing in the. enemy's camp!

The sentinels placed upon the watch towers
of whiggery in Preble county hsve proven re'

eresnt to the trust reposed in them, anu in

stead of Crying 7eaon, are endeavoring to

lull the suspicions aroused, tiutil the deed

consummated. . But tbe cloven foot has beeu

seen by the people, and. already tha voice

or popular opinion is thundering at the cita
del, and asking of the commander what
means this parleying with the enemy, and all

the suspicious looking circumstances attend
ing every movement? What has been the an

awer to all these interrogatories? Why, they

. koto not yet determined upon a count of ac

tion! This is not the precise language, but
is tha sum and substance. "Tell it not in

Oath, publish it not in the streets of Aske

Jon," that, in Preble county, upon tbe eve

an election, tin hig$ in (he county are tri'M

out a ticket," and not knowing what to do, ac

cording to tbe confessions of their own organ,

which by its aid and comfort to political ras

cality, has assisted materially in producing

the present condition of affairs. Such an or
gan would buttt any party organization. When
men will turn traitor to their party, and for

the purpose of gain or reward, sell their prin
ciples to clique of corrupt office-stek- ln

s, nothing bul ruin and
can poisibly result from such course,

. aud we are sot surprised thst, with a whig
Proprietor, a Free Soil Editor and a clique

"Board of Control," the organ is at a loss what
course to advise, the whig of the county
pursue.

(Tbe proprietor of the William Tell
JlesUraut," Fifth Street, Ciucinnat, ahpuld be

eniilled to a slay upon "this land of steady
habits" about five thousand years, to cater tor

the want or purs of future generations,

tie should have the privilege also of chooi
ingulf assistants, and with "Hi! set" and

"Eo,"we doubt not he could supply creature
comfort l the world snd the re'-- . man;
tyidfor few ipcs.' ' Afterwards, lie'shoald
lure it pension of ten tkouttni a year, aud
m (Extension of lif five thousand years more
fawbkli to enjoy himself. -

t?W r again at our post, and, although

not i possession of that general good health

which we usually enjoy, have no reason to

complain. The pleasures of a visit to aged

and dear Parents, Brothers and Sisters, the
place of onr birth, old friends and all the fa-

miliar tcenes of youth, were greatly' lessened

by the circumstances un'er which we left
aur adopted home, and the friends of msturer

yeara We have great oauae for thankfulness
to the Dispenser of all good gifts, that the de-

stroying Angel' hand was stayed so soon.and

while we mourn with htarl-fe- lt sorrow (be

demise of those who were stricken down by

the deatroyer, we rejoice thst (he genersl good

health of our town and vicinity prevails, and

that our citizens have assumed their usual

cheerful appearance. Although, in our opin

ion, beci use of the suspension, business has

been retarded at leaat some wetks.yet wesp-prehe-

no evil consequences, if all are

to "do onto his neighbor as la would

have his neighbor do unto him uuder similar

circum&tauces."

The trip to Carlisle was aa p'easont as

could be desired over en excellent thorough-

fare, namely, the Little Miami Railroad and

its connections. To speak of the superior or-

der in which this road is kept by the ability

of its superintendent and efficiency of its

Board of Directors, Is only to what

is common intelligence throughout the coun-

try. To praise the gentlemanly Conductors,

Osgood, Cushino and their compeers, is only

to repest the verdict of thousanda who daily

whirl over its iron track, snd award to these

gentlemen Hut which they richly merit, by

their kind attention and accommodating dis-

position. The Ohio and Pennsylvania Rail- -

rosd is remarkable for its smoothness, consid-

ering the short time it has been in use; tjie

time made upon it ii astonishing the Express

Trains malting often, sixty milei sn hour.

Conductors Williams snd Ltivrrr hsve no su-

periors,, and secure the esteem of sll who

lake passage upon their irsins, becsuse of

their mildness, kind cess and disposition to

accommodate. Sometimes Conductors forget

that Passengers have rights as well as Railroad

Companies, and because of their authority,

are disposed to be overbearing. We would

rather praise at all times, it is more in accord-

ance with our feelings, but when men in pub-

lic stations throw themselves open to censure,

we fear not to speak out the truth, "though

the hesvens should fall;", aud in this connec-

tion, would just remark, that, although tf'e

conduct of Conduclor Sbtii, on th Ohio aud

Pennsylvania Railroad, in compelling passen-

gers to crowd into a single car, two to every

seat, upon a melting night, with at least two

empty cars in tbe truin, may be in accordance

with his ideas of accommodation; yet, ltdoea
not suit trsvelers,and will not often be endur

ed, particularly, as the order is enforced in no

very persuasive manner, considering the time

nd circumstances, Tbe Superintendent of

this Road, S. W. Rouhts, Esq., is one of the
most efficient and scientific in the country,

and his watchful care and ability is evidenc
ed by the upTior,orat in which the road is

kept and all its arraagement carried into ope

ration.'' In the employment of this latter road.

is a gentleman located at the Depot in Alle

gheny City, named P. N. Coutnkt, who, by

his kindness won for himself our lasting; grat

itude, and will ever be remembered with emo

tions better felt than expressed. He is a gen

tleman in the fullest sense of the term, and

one in whose bosom thrill responsive all the
better attributes of our nature. May (he star

of prosperity shine resplendantly upon his

pathway through life may his fondest hopes

of happiness be realized, ia our sincere wish.

Any of our fricnit who cpll upon Mr. CV

will find him a companionable gentlemsn, hu-

mane in all his feelings and worthy their

esteemand confidence. He isSiiperintendent

of IheFreigbtDepartment, and we recommend

our Merchant to him, when they wish goods

brought from Pittsburg,
Perhaps some of our readers might des re

little description of this Carlisle, the place
where hrst we gazed in rapture upon the sun
light of Heaven. If so, we will endeavor

briefly gratify that desire. The town is situ-

ated about the centre of the Cumberland Val

ley, one of the richest, most romantic and

beautiful spols in Pennsylvsnia. Tnis valley

is about fifty miles in length, east to west,

and fourteen in width, north to south. Bound

ed on the north by the North Mountain,

the south by the South Mountain and Yellow

Breeckei creek. Carlisle contains populs
tion of about six thousand, and is one of the
most beautiful and healthy inbnd towns

tbe Union. It streets cross at right angles,

tha housea are built up mostly of brick

atone. In tbe centre of the town, are four

Public Squares or Parks, on the north west

one is the First Presbyterisn Church, on
opposite, or norlb east, the Episcopal Church,
on the south east is the Msrket House, built

it in the form of an' L. extending around two

sides of the square, on the uth west square
stands the Court House, a beautiful brisk edi

of fice, upon which is a Town Clock. These
squares are surrounded with Linden trees, and

are a great place of resort in tbe summer even

ings. Once a week, the Brass Rand attached
to the U. S. Troops at the Barracks, come

town snd regale the citizens with some N

tional sirs, which serves to keep up their pa

triotism and revive the tires of

and keep alive their love and devotion to

Union, consequently, Free Soilers and Aboli

tionists are a scarce commodity in that ancient
Boroueh. The streets on both tides,
mostly shaded by ornamental trees. There
are many fine residences in the town, and

great deal of wealth and luxury. About
miles nor fit east of the town sre the Carlisle

to Sulphur Springs, a place of resoft during
summer months for gentlemen and their fam-

ilies who reside in cities. When we were

kome, there were st these springs, near three
hundred guett from a distance, besides many

from tbe vicinity around.' Dickinson College,

one of tha oldest snd best institutions of learn

ing in cur country, is located at Carlisle.
has lie honor of being the Alma Mater of aome

of out most distinguished Divines ind Slatea
men, smoug whom are Bishop McCaosir,
Michigan, Hon. Iiuu Buchanan and (cores
of ethers.;, About half mile west of

s Cjlleg ground, Map Author Waywk rpt

a portion of the laurels, which bloom forevar

around hia name, at. tbe battle of Le Tort. In

a short time the town will be lighted with Gas

and aupplied with water which will add much
to the beauty of tha place and convenience of

the citizens. There are three papers publish-

ed in Car.isle, the "Herald," whig, by our

friend E. Bsattv, Esq., none of your "futin"
Abalitlon sheets. The "Democrat," by E.

CoaNMAit. Esq., formerly one of tbe Proprie
tors of the establishment where first .we re-

ceived Instructions in "the ' art preservative
of all arts, and the " Volunteer," under the
proprietorship of John B. Button, Esq., at
present Post Master. .The "Volunteer" was

commenced in 1813 or 1814, by William &.

Jams Undcrwoou, and has- been ever since
faithful snd able exponent of Democratic

measures and a supporter of the true interests
and principle or Republicanism. There are
setsial well kept Hotels in the tuwn, the best,
of which, we believe, is under the propries
torship of Parsons, a prince of a landlord.
There are a large number of store of variou-kind- s,

and to witnesa the display of goods

from doors, ift., one would

imagine himself in a place of immense busi-

ness. There are three Jewelry establishments,
tbe most fashionable and extensive of which

is kepi by our old friend Conltn, who gener-

ally has on band from 87,000 to$10,000 worth

of goods from which to accommodate custom-

ers. Ice Cream Saloons, dtc'.;v are plenty
almost every family of any wealth and all the

Hotels have Ice Houses, which are generally
filled from the Canondoguinet creek about

one mile north of town, or the Lelort Spring

within the limits of the Borough. In the wa
ters of the Cumberland Valley may be found

in abundance Speckled or Mountain Trout,
Cat-iis- Pike, Suckers, Eels, Fall-fis- 4o.
The Railroad from Philadelphia to

passes through Main street. , At (his

townMnj. Andrs was confined after hi arrest,
and the (tone-hous- e in which he was' impris
oned remains standing to this day. a- relip of

the times which tiied men's souls.
At home, we found many old friends for

whom in former years, aud still, we entertain
the strongest affection. Mny hive removed
to distent parts others lay'sletping in the
old grave-yar- the earthly city of the ' Know

nothings." Then, for the last time, we are
certain, we gazed upon many loved, familiar
faces in all probability when we again re-

visit those scenes hallowed by the first snd
oonesi impressions or esrty childhood, we
shall stsnd almost a stianger in our native

land. We hope Old Time will deal gently
with those around whom our heart-strin- sre
so closely entwined and that long life and full

ness of days may be theirs. Their memories
will ever live fresh 'in our hearts and "when
we forget them may our right hand fo.get her

cunning, and our tongue cleave to tbe roof

our mouth.", i ; v
Thus we have endeavored briefly and some-

what disjointedly, to give cut readers a few
items, if they y for their perusal and
you are satisfied, we are, therefore, we shall
close the subject, by remarking that the Dep-

uty lPdsI Master. iJtjATitR, "iasjhii thanks
for his kindness while we were (t home,'

also his cltrk, who is in accommodating little
fellow, and we hope to hear of his promotion.

"Suff ted!" ' ' ' ; "'

ITOur Free Soil friends hsve not much con

fidence in the clique and the hypocritical cant
of the "Register" and its Abolitioniit r Editor.

They are beginning to discover thai the rank
and file of the party are not disposed1 to en

dorse the acts of the clique, and fear fills them
with dire fotebodings thst, if they do perfect
an arrangement, defeat will overtake the whole
concern. The clique and their aiders and abet
tors are considerably exercised in the same way

about these days, particularly when contem

plating the expression of public opinion now

beginning to develop itself. If thev dare,

them carry out the schemes of rascality they
have had in contemplation for months past,

a and their political destruction will be 'so
feclual that, no resurrection morn will ever
dawn upon Ihem. The time for successful

to scemes of trickery has passed by, at least
this county the people can neither be hood-

winked nor whipped in, which the clique

learned by bitter experience, and Ihe lesson

will be repeated, if they persist in
to force a ticket upon the people of

county,and force them into its support'. There
on 'a nigger in the wood-pile,- " and the clique

cannot conceal him from the gaze of the peo
ple, ond there are scores and hundreds
whigs in Preble county, who would rather

in into the fight with certain defeat staring them
in the face, bearing aloft the banner under

or bich they have rallied so often in glorious
conflict, than secure an ignominious victory

denying ail their former assertions and princi

the pies and supporting the fanaticism pf

Soilism, or th black banner of Abolitionism.
We say again, let tbe clique das carry
their plans let them force their schemes
the people and they will be repudiated at
ballot-boxe- s by an indignant and outraged
ple. Let the Abolition Editor wink at
Treaion the people suspept tbe whole
cern and will discover the rascality, and
it as it deserves. There is trouble ahead

to t''e clique are trembling at the indications
wrath and 'condemnation which greet
eats like the muttering of distant thunder.
Let them beware! . ,"

the
!D"We can assure our reader that Ball,

10 Fifth-stree- t, is building up an evinable
as a Deguerreotypist, and we feel

are
that he deserves all the approbation

is lavished on him for the clearness and accu-

racy of hi Pictures. Go and see for
rive

the ' CfThe "American House," aiter,
been thouroughly renovated, whitewashed

at cleansed from garret to' cellar' "was reopened
on Monday last and Ihe Proprietors,1 Wjiit
& Jiftkrson will be glad to see all their
friends and '.'the rest of mankind.." The
viable reputation the "American Rouse"

It for good dinners, cjt.', will ensure, fur

large share of public patronage, for almost

person is a little epicurean and likes
of. table ofpaletable.well cooked, clean victuals,

snd such are always found at the above

tbe Hotel. We advise our readers who visit
to Mop at Ihe "American House.' ' '

Defeat of Col Benton.

After a service of thirty yers in the Senate,

and two ia the House of Representatives. Col.

Brntcsi goes into private life having been

defeated as candidate Torre-electi- to the

latter position. While we regret exceedingly

that a Whig should be elected frorn the St.

Louis District, it is no more-tha- truth to ssy

that th cbsnge will by no means be prejudi

cial U the Democratio party. Wa know of no

question, unless it is the currency, upon which
Col.' CtNTON agrees with hi old political

friend. Since 1841, the Colonel has been
mora and more alienated from the Democracy,

until at last be has become bitterly hostile
both to its principles and organization. His
admirers an friends sre now among tha Whigs
and Abolitionists.. It would have been bettei
for tbe fame of Col. Bcnton, if his publio ca-

reer had closed years ago, before circumstan-

ces placed him in the present position. Tbe
bitter personal feuds wh ch he has had in

and his efforts to ,build up a personal
party in that State, whose principles shall be

Benton," will not add anything to his repu

tation.- - While tbe Democracy will ever retain
a viyid recollection of the aervices rendered

our cause by Mr. Bknton during the Jackson

snd Vsn Buren Administrations, they con

demn almost as unanimously bis late erratic!
political course, and will not shed any tears
over his deleat. Ci. Enq.

Dr E. B. Olds.

This gentlemsn was to Con

gress by the District Convention, on Wednes-

day, held at Columbus. The vote was, Olds
40; Gen. Andrews S3; blanks 3. The dis-

trict comprise Licking, Franklin and Picka-

way counties.
The Cin. Enquirer says: Now, open your

ears to the noise of the Whig onslought that
will b made upon him!' In every direction

we shall hear of "Slave Democracy,", "Ne-

braska swindle," &c.,d:c., withhich tbe op

position wy they will surely defeat the adroit

old stager.
Well, pich in, gentlemen; the defeat of Dr,

Olds will probably bs rejoiced over by more

than those of your central section. We can

bear our personal testimony to Ihe fact that

hit shrewd management, 'cute reasoning and,

personal influence with members defeated that
much-neede- d measure, th t division of Ohio

into two diitrictt; and we are- - quite cerlai

that the aforesaid Olds will not be out of Con-

gress two months before Southren and North

ern Ohio commeic al interests will have good

cause in the consumation of thr--t measure, to

be congraiu'stcd on their escape from the tar
ffi of Columbus landlords and anxious prop

rs -

Gammon.

TheKalida Venture suspects that there is a

large slice of gammon in the pre ent Whig pr v

of. essione of horror for slovery. They sre, as

"Republicans," opposed to it. Truly they

oughtto be trusted lien. Tsvlor, the larg

slarehoder ever elected President, was

lieir choice. Fillmore, who, though a pro

fessed abol itiontH was the first to employ the

army and navy for ti.e sustainment of slavery

alao by 1hcm. The Baltimore

Platform dr.ptd by theni on SoattVnemlrici
tioh.'wss drawn by a Southern mm, and
the most sectional snd Southern ever put forth

in this republic. Of course they are sincere
in listing slavery. But when did they act

against it when office was to be gained by Hs

3upporti

The Veto.

The Pittsburg Post, with good sense, says

reasonable men expected nothing else. Such
a bill of wasteful extravagance could meet no

other file. T'le bill accomplished its purpose.

It enabled most all the members to vote To,

money to be expended'in their own districts;
and then the responsibility of preventing such

a waste of money is thrown on the Executive,

let He has the courage aud firmness to perform
his dutv.

If the friends of the Ohio nd Mis issipp;

river improvement will gel u,p a seperate bil

for thot purposi alone, we presume il would

find friends euough to carry it through, and

that the Executive would give it his approval
in

irrDve's Bmk Mirror, for August, contoin'

has a number of descriptions of New Counterfeits.

This is deciledly the best Counterfeit Detec.

tor to be had, and should be w thyi reach

the every business man. Mt.Dye also published

Bunk Note Delineator, containing a descrip

tion of Bills of every denominating on all

the Banks in the Union; thereby rendering the

of detection of Counterfeits perfectly easy to any

one. It will be published every three months,
go

and be sent free to every subscriber to the

Mirror, together with the Coin Book, and Book

of Plates. John S. Dye, No 2. Maiden Lane,

VetYoik. and Corner of Main aud Thirdby
Street, Cincinnati $2 a year,

$1,60, monthly. '

ErGoDEr's Ladv's Boos for August is one

out of the perl of Godey' efforts. Godey's

upon Lady's book is tbe only work we know of

the peculiarly adapted for the use of Ladies. Ev-

erypeo page ind every line distinctly evinces
the care snd skill of Godey in hi efforts'to portray

con and delineate whatever may be useful,
meet esting or amusing to those he labors

and please. Philadelphia 83 per annum. ;

of
their BjrOur readers who go east on businera

pleasure and tarry at Harricburgh, had better
stop at the U. S. Hotel if they want good ac

commodations and a Prince of a Landlprd.
No. The Proprietor Hr-na-r W. Kanaoa, has

experience as a host, and keeps one of th

house to be found anywhere. His rooms

that finely furnished with new furniture and

his servant kind and obliging his table
loaded with 'the best th country affords

bills low. ' Don't forget to give him a call
you slop at Harrisburgh for Dinner only,

and
sure to go to tbe U. S. Hotel for a good one.''

XTTbere is something peculiarly pleasing

the possession of the likeness of a relative
old frieiid,c:peciolly of one who is absent, snd

n' value of this possessiot i incressed vastly
(he excellence of the likeness. Now the

it a place to get a Daerreotype in, Cincinnati is

Ball's spacious and splendid Gallery, No.

fall West Fourth-strui- t, Jly visiting hi Gallery,
you can at all times secure a perfect likeness

named and that, too, at' very, moderate price.
has po superior us B artist, and is

: wotthy.of fatroitage.'j.;i ,.--- . .' );

Terrible Explosion at Maysville.

OF ONE HUNDRED KEGS GUNPOWDER.

Several Buildings wholly or partilally Destroyed

—Every Buildina in Town more or less

Injured—Several Persons Injured, but none

Killed.

Monday, Aug. 14.
Yesterday morning, about two

citizens were aroused from their slumbers by a

terrific explosion, so loud that it appeared aa

if the concentrated thunders of au age nau

l,n hurlml forth nvrr niir riitv.'. '

At first the ulmont confusion, terror ana y

prevailed, particularly among tha female
inhabitants,, ami many supposed that the end
of all thinsi had come.and, that they had heard

the last trumpet or the sngel proclaiming inai
time hou Id h no longer. For m time but

I into the streets, which present
er! friehtfnl scene: Ihe sidewalk covered

with bricks snd rocks; the doors nd windows
all imiahed. and beonle running to and fro
frantic! under the impression that a large
number must have been killed.
lAfier the cause of the ruin hsu Deen ai- -

.n.r.j,n,i nnl.1 nurttillv restored, it was

found that none was kiiieu, anu oui icw i.iju
FAil.

The powder magazine contained 8UU eg

of powder, and is supposed to have been nieu
by aome devi in human form.

The Mayor has offered a reward $1,000 for

the apprehension and conviction f those who

perpetrated th deed. ;

0Graham's Maoazin for August is before

us filled wilh Us usual amountof valuable snd

interesting reading. The Hirtory or George

Washington continues with unabated interest,

and msgnificiently illustrate'! with ;a steel

plate engraving of Ihe encampment at Valley

Forge and two spirited wood engravings one

of Washington snd Capt. F rest inquiring for

the Hessian Picket, the ;olher of Washington

midway between the American and British

army at Princeton. This is an interesting

number of a highly valuable American work.

Philadelphia-- S3 per annum.

or be greatest invention of the age may be

seen at the Tinware establishment ofW. P.

McCabb, anl to it, we invite the attention of

all our readers. ' The Patent self sealing Cans

for preserving Corn, Tomatoes, Fruit, 4o.
any length of time, fresh aud Green, is un-

doubtedly a rare as well as highly useful dis

covery, liive mcuAcca can auu aecurc

few dozenand put up you roasting eara for

chMtroai. He has besides Stov. a and lm
ware of every description, quality and price.

Call and see.

Serious Result of a Hoax.
Some time since, a C' arse practical joke was

played upon a young gentleman, named Jestup
a clerk in tbe dry goods establishment of Mr.
Lee, on Fourth Street, by Stephen Smith, a

yqung gentleman who formerly edited the For-

est Garland. Lotiern purporting to'como fiom
au intelligent and romantic girl, were aent to
Jessup, and he being quilt a ladies' mn res-

ponded in amorous, epistles. The correspon-
dence was continued for several weeks, and

at last, v meeting was agreed upon. The lady
was to pass Alf Burnett's saloon in a carriage,
and at a signal, Jessup was to. hand her out.
Of course, be was all impatience for the arri-

val of the happy moment. A number of thoe
in the secret were present, end when to the
horror of Jessup, the lady i roved to be very
sooty wench; they were overjoyed at hia shame
and the result of their trick.': Not satisfied
with this, Smith bad the letters published with
such comment, and alight iltertion f nameaswi

was!" informed everybody who wa meant Jes- -

sup, who is a worthy, but sensitive yon ng man
wa much annoyed by the consciousness or tte
ridiculous posiiion in which he was placed, and

the jeers of hi iccqaituances. Discovering
that Smith, to whom he had in the confidence
of friendship shown bis letters, w a author of

the hoax, he was naturally stung to the quick.
Smith snd Jessup fiiat in the Telegraph office
in Hamilton, on Saturday last, and an alterca-
tion ensued, which resulted in Jessup shoot-in- ir

Smith. - The ball passed through the neck
and Smith is probably dead ere this. Jessup
was arrested to answer, w e would not nave
blamed Jessup for cow-hidin- g Smith but think
shooting bim was carrying the joke rather farf

volnmman.

FACTS AND FIGURES.

The clamorous allegation against foreigners

of all religious denominations is, that they
monopolize the lion's share of sll the offices
under the lieneralliovernmenl.aiiu statements
are daily made in the Whig and Know Nothing
or to in to that elloct, in order to mislead tne
unwary and unsuspecting, xonow tne ut
ter falsity of the allegation, we subjoin the
following table, first published in the Baltimore
Sun, and republished ami enuotseu uy me
Washington Union both of which papers give
it as authentic and tieiy contradiction:

LIST Or OFFICERS IN THE ZMrLOV OF Tilt UNITED

of STATES AND rLACE Or BIRTH

a WriAmron, D. C. Am. m. at.
State Department, 23 4
Treasury Department, 401 16
Department of tbe Interior, 766 72
Utl.cer oa t agent in the

service of the House ot
Representatives. 49 1

Post Office Department, 8J 11

1,320 tOi
Ministers and Consuls, 205 51
Coast Survey, 45
United States Mint, 37

; Lighthouse Board, Inspec-
tors and keeper, 396 31

U. S. revenue marine ser
vice, ':'- - 65

745 82so
' list or CL'STOM-HO- Sj OrriCKRS.

the Maine, 101 -
New Hampshire, , ' 19
Vermont, it
Massachusetts,

'
196

to Rhode Island, " , 65
Connecticut, 5 .

New York. 706

or New Jersey, 26
Pennsylvania, 13 IS
Maryland, 18 9
Delaware 3
District pf Columbi, 7

had Virgini,v 47'
North Carolina,"-- ;

' 25
best South Caiolina, 41 ;,, ' ' 4
are Georgia, 23 3

Beds Alabama, . s. --
k

. 19 v 3
Mississippi, 4. .

and Florids, - , '. 22 2
Louisiana, 86 38

if Texas, " . S3 ' 12
b Ohio, ' : - 20 S

Michigan, .';Wisconsin,' ' ' 2 '
in Kentucky, ... I

Tennessee, ' ' 3
Oj

Missouri, ' ;; ; 2 i
the Indiana, ; ' 1 -

by Iowa, - .'V I '

bast California, ' 24

at Minnesota Territory, ' 2
Oregon Territory, ; ' 6 ,

28 Washington Territory, ' S

CustorrHouse officers, 1,837 ; 235
Depart' at Washington, . 1,320 104

He Ministers, Consul, &c, 746 v 82

'
Tolal,!.'V "3,903 '401'

From the Missouri Democrat of 4th.

GREAT MOB!!

INTENSE EXCITEMENT.
SEVERAL CITIZENS KILLED,

A Number Wounded.

Our city on yesterday afternoon, and up te'a
lste hour lat night, wa the theatre of on
of the most disgraceful mb that ever trans
pired, in the Western cnuntrv. It originated
at tbe Poll of the Fifth Vrd, between a
party calling themselves American, sad num
ber of Irish, who usd gaioered around th
Engine House.

The fight at first wit general ona, which
was followed by slight skirmishing all altini
Third ttieet between Vine and Franklin Dv- - ;

nue, serving very much to increase the XQjt

and draw together a large crowd. - '

Wherever ao Irishman wa leen on tha
street, he was pursued and most cruelly beat-
en. Finally pursuit of one w made down
Morgsn street, where tha m b were met by a
number of Hibernians who gav battle bj
throwing atom and firm pistolsvkut the
eiowdof rioiera increasing they rv way and1
retreated to their house, between Main and,
the Levee, on Morgan. Here for while tha
mob was scene of the wildest excitement.
The Irish fire J asmsny, perhaps, as a hundred
pistol shots into the crowd who were breaking
in the doors and window of the house by
showers of stones from tha street. At last
Ihe shooting was silenced and the mob pro-
ceeded down the Levee, along it to Locust
si reel, sailing every coffee house or tenement
sunposeJ io comam foreigners, with a contin-
ued storm of missies.

After this the Irish made another stand on
Second 'reet, but were driven down past
Cherry, the mob atill continuing their assault
upon tbe houses and windows.

They then proceeded up Morgan and Green
i reels, above Fourth, and assailed a number

of houses, completely riddling the doors snd
windows with brickbats. During the evening
a slight assault had been made on Ihe Anzeiger
des Weslens, but the party were dispersed
without much injury. In the meantime, tha
military and police were out in full force.
scattering the excited combatant here and
there, and doing much to restore quiet to th

ty. About 10 o'clock Vt night, however, a
company of the rioters numbering a boot 20,
came marching down Third stieet from tha
scene of assault upon Morgan, upon srririnif

front of the Anzeiger office, again com'
menced an assault upon the window and

oors of the house. At this juncture ihe mil- - -

itary came charging upon the crowd again. snd
spersed the moo. whn we left the scene.

quiet seemed in very fair way of being r
tored, the military having taken possession of

the street, and seeming determined to auforca
order.

It is utterly impossible to estimate tha num
ber of person wounded in the whole affair.
or even to (ay how many have been killed.
We saw at least twenty men lying bleed
ng and wounded so severely that they we're

perfectly insensible their fscescut must iioc
bly and skulls mashed, and some appearing

perfectly dead; end wn have l arned of three
men certainly killed, a il of five or, six more

ho are thought to be dead at this Lme from
'

oumls received
It is a wonder to us, when we remember la '

numbt-- r of shots fired and the exposed posjtiic '
of the mob, that there-wer- e not - double the
persons killed and wounded. A msn by tbe
name of Shnr.jon was stabbed in the bck f

,e necx, from which he very probably died.
st nieht. A hand from the steamer Henry

Chouteau was killed instantly, and a man by
the name of Joe or Frank Freeman wa shot
through, the heart, and fell dead without utter-- '
ng a word. He was (landing ix-h-j lumber"

pile at tbe foot of Morgan ferret, on the levee.'
bis arena folod,yHrU;hlnt-n- ) affray with

out at all participating, when pa received tha
fatal shot from tbe window of a house on Bat
tle Row. He has long been n the employ ot
Cap i. Warren, of the canal boat Burlington,'
as stversmnn, and has beau known in New"
York ss acannl boatman. We an ersland-La"- '

has a brother living up the Missouri river. '
Hi fate is a sad one. .

The Intelligencer say tha crowd supplied '
the, i. selves with axes and o'htr implement cf
the soit, Irmsteambcrms ft ibr-- wharf, and
with them beat in the shutters and imashed '

the counters and everthing tli at would yield '

to blows. On the levee, between Cherry and '
Locust, there are only one or two bouses,. al .

most, that do not bear. disastrous marks of tha '

conflict. At Lo ust street the darr age slop- -
ped. '

. , - .

1 he difhcuity commenced in the 6th Ward,
and was occasioned by an Irishman stabbing

n American, inis was ins sigaai lor gen-- -
eral aliack, which wa commenced upon tba
Irish doggerie on Mayor anu ureen aureets,

nd Washington Avenue, and on 1h whok
front of the Levee, front cherry street, to be- -.

low Locus', they were more or less injured. I

Wound d men were ougtsntiy borne up
from the Levee to Broadway, during the time
of the Iklit, and such terror reigned in tha ,

neighborhood that the stores in Broadway aud
on, four b atrest, for iome distance down,.,
wi re closed, and retuniutd closed during tha .

(liurnoon and evening. ,

About ten arrests have been made., Th
prisoners were lodced in the calaboose, with .

he exception of the lei low with whom tha
Aunt commenced. He wJ SuDseauen.lv n.
moved to tue Jiil, as a rescue wag feared. It
is said that he is t Irishman, that be stabbed ..

a man in tbe crowd ground the polls in lb ,

Fifth and then dropped hi knif iid .

ran; he was pursued for stvcral square and
finally caught. '. ! ' '. ,

On Morgan nnd Ureen street, extendi
west from Brotdwiy, not an Irish grocery ia
left, all being torn to pices, end the hous a
inure or less injured.. A frame row at tha
northwest corner of f nth and ureen suffered
severely, the wea'.trer-boardin- being rplil and -

torn by stones, and all the windows sua doou
smashed in.

Al a rough estimate ther are not lest thin
fifty or sixty houses, chiefly Iriak doggeries of
the lowest order, bsdly damaged,nd thai.
content destroyed. . .

Francis Condemned.

This unfortunat. and, as w are bound to , bt- - f
lie v, guilty Burn, uuder aentoDca of death, m
at last to realize hia real condition, so far at least
a this world la concerned. During th progres,,,
of tha two trials, ha seems to have relied uduu au

... . ..A mintahm11t luMnu. nn nn In,, Ittmi M, a yv ,,...,.' -
commit the double murder. Believing that th
actual doing; of tbe murder must be established
by an eye witneaot tnedeea.ananosueh wiidpm "
havlnir bee obtained, ha has depended with
coufideac on th aid of th law in rescuing him '

from the bands or justice- - ' Bui since tha last
verdict snd sentence.be has been plaluly told, a
wa understand, by hi Council, that h could not- -

.

get new trial, and should prepare for the tx-- ..

etition of the sentence which bad been pronouuc- - " '

a upon mm. ae is now, win ouiwara appear-
ance, reaigned to hia fate, and la attentively en-

gaged in readingth books furnished him by 4tr.
Yuuker, the Catholic priest. Everything; that
might be used to accomplish sel West ructicm
hare been removed from bis cell, thoujrh th'.
sheriff dos not seem to anticipate any aucb at-- ,' t
tempt. r ' - i ' - "

It is worthy of notioe, thai Dick ha neve-- r '
been heard to douy that b commitsd the nror. ,
der of which he was eonrie'ed. When asked by- -

the Court if be had anything to y why the sen--,' '
teuce of death ahould not be pronoueed against '
him. be mad no protestatioa of hi innooenee. 3

but only attempted to tlnd sornu Irregularity in
tha proceediuff, nd to show ft discrepancy- in
ih testimony of the witnesses. A tnaa eonacioua "
of innoceooe 'could hardly have pssed th

of two eonviciiona for murder, aud aa many
entanoe of death, without making Usinnoceoe.

the crimes eharged sgaititt him a promimut.
raason wbv the aenteT f death should aot by
proBoutKe'd.tipoi) bim Dayton Jouj:- -' ? '..;!


